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Abstract: There have been few approaches developed for the estimation of height using waveform
LiDAR data. Unlike any existing methods, we illustrate how the new Moment Distance (MD)
framework can characterize the canopy height based on the geometry and return power of the
LiDAR waveform without having to go through curve modeling processes. Our approach offers the
possibilities of using the raw waveform data to capture vital information from the variety of complex
waveform shapes in LiDAR. We assess the relationship of the MD metrics to the key waveform
landmarks—such as locations of peaks, power of returns, canopy heights, and height metrics—using
synthetic data and real Laser Vegetation Imaging Sensor (LVIS) data. In order to verify the utility of
the new approach, we use field measurements obtained through the DESDynI (Deformation,
Ecosystem Structure and Dynamics of Ice) campaign. Our results reveal that the MDI can capture
temporal dynamics of canopy and segregate generations of stands based on curve shapes. The
method satisfactorily estimates the canopy height using the synthetic (r2 = 0.40) and the LVIS
dataset (r2 = 0.74). The MDI is also comparable with existing RH75 (relative height at 75%) and
RH50 (relative height at 50%) height metrics. Furthermore, the MDI shows better correlations with
ground-based measurements than relative height metrics. The MDI performs well at any type of
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waveform shape. This opens the possibility of looking more closely at single-peaked waveforms that
usually carries complex extremes.
Keywords: Moment Distance Index; MD framework; waveform LiDAR; MDI; canopy height;
LVIS; shape metric

1.

Introduction

Canopy height has been regarded as an excellent predictor of the total mass of vegetation
existing in a stand [1,2], for example, biomass and volume [3–6]. The waveform LiDAR has been
utilized to accurately estimate canopy heights [7–9], utilizing the intricacies of the intercepted
surfaces or the proportion of the canopy complexity that the waveform dataset offers. Lim et al. [10]
took advantage of the peaks of the two most prominent modes in the amplitude waveform to estimate
the height by translating the difference of the elapsed time between them. The modes signify the
signal start after noise and the centroid of the last peak [11,12]. The detection of the prominent peaks,
however, is sometimes problematic and insufficient.
The underlying waveform assumption is that the signal transmitted from the sensor behaves
like that of a Gaussian structure [13] and that the received signal is a mixture of Gaussian
distributions [12,14]. Hence, Gaussian functions have been used to decompose the waveform [13,15]
for estimating vegetation height. The model is most sufficient for large-footprint LiDAR data [13,16],
but not with small and medium-sized footprints. In addition, approximating the waveforms using a
sum of Gaussians may not be an accurate representation depending on the application and the
target [17]. Depending on the LiDAR system, the transmitted signal is not often Gaussian but can be
somewhat contorted – asymmetric [18,19], flattened or peaked [20], and the asymmetry of the peaks
hence may not be correctly adjusted [21]. Hancock et al. [22] suggested that this might be due to
shadows from heterogeneous canopy cover. In the presence of noise in the waveform, there is a
problem in finding the location and determining the number of Gaussians by inflection points as it
relies in derivative; even smoothing the data does not help [23]. Also, automated algorithms may
have difficulty interpreting peaks, especially with weak returns [24], oftentimes requiring the use of
human visual interpretation.
Several other modeling functions have been carried out with the goal to isolate as many
waveform peaks from the distorted returned signal as possible. One is the non-linear least-squares
approach using Levenberg-Marquardt optimization algorithm [25,26]. The model has been utilized in
satellite analysis such as Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) waveforms [27], and airborne
laser scanning altimetry [28].
The Maximum Likelihood approach using the Expectation Maximization algorithm [29] is a
general technique to fit the signal to an assortment of Gaussian functions to uncover and
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parameterize the peaks. Nevertheless, the gradient computation necessary in such models limits both
the introduction of physical knowledge on the waveforms and the type of the chosen function [21].
The stochastic approach using Reversible Jump Monte Carlo Markov Chain [30] is another method
that could fit terrestrial LiDAR waveforms with specific modeling functions [21,31]. Even so,
existing waveform optimization fitting schemes rely strongly on initial parameters or priori
assumption (e.g. [32]). This implies that various types of parameters must be approximated
extensively to find the best model and prevent faulty outcomes. In addition, there is a need to
investigate new robust possibilities of waveform signal processing to capture vital information from
variety of complex waveform shapes in LiDAR.
While current waveform optimization fitting schemes rely strongly on initial parameters, in this
study, we explore the possibilities of utilizing the raw waveform (to retain richness of the data). The
waveform LiDAR system has the ability to record many returns per emitted pulse, as a function of
time, within the vertical structure of the illuminated object. Key features of the waveform such as the
shape and power are directly related to the geometry of the illuminated object [33]. Thus, in this
study, we place importance on its asymmetrical shape and return power of the waveform to examine
a new framework as a canopy height indicator without the customary use of the Gaussian modeling
to fit multiple peaks or normalization procedures [34] or computing the radius of gyration [35]. First,
using the raw waveform signal, vital information from the variety of complex waveform shapes in
LiDAR can be captured without the various types of parameters that must be approximated using the
current methods. Second, without any assumption that the ground return is symmetric (such as a
Gaussian), we try to eliminate the potential source of tree height error. Our new method agrees with
Hopkinson & Chasmer [36] that described the importance of the geometry and radiometry of
detected objects.
This paper aims to extend the LiDAR analysis through characterization of the waveform based
on its shape and return peak locations. We relate our index to the movements of the waveform shapes
and key profile landmarks. We illustrate the feasibility of our approach as a canopy height indicator
by means of synthetic and real LiDAR datasets. More importantly, we use extant field measurements
from a field campaign to verify the performance of the new framework.
2.

Materials and Method

2.1. Waveform LiDAR and Field Datasets
In the summer of 2003, Laser Vegetation Imaging Sensor (LVIS) data was acquired over an
intensively studied forest near Howland, Maine. The dataset, which is available for download online
through NASA LVIS website (http://lvis.gsfc.nasa.gov), displays varying LiDAR waveform shapes
that are evident when the pulse return power is plotted as a function of temporal or range bins. LVIS
has a scan angle of about 12 degrees, nominally with 25 m wide footprints, and could cover 2 km
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swaths of surface from an altitude of 10 km. Further information regarding the instrument is
available from Blaire et al. [37]. In addition, we also utilized the 2009 LVIS acquisition from Maine
to confirm trends we observed in the 2003 data. The 2009 acquisition served as an excellent testbed
to relate the LVIS results with the available data from the 2009 NASA DESDynI (Deformation,
Ecosystem Structure and Dynamics of Ice) field campaign. The ground-based forest inventory
measurements provided data needed to verify the efficacy and performance of the new
shape-distance metric as a canopy-height indicator.
The field data from Howland, Maine (diameter at breast height, dbh) includes biomass from
large stems (dbh ≥ 10 cm) and small stems (dbh < 10 cm), mean heights from field plots, and stem
density. Howland Research Forest was one of the experimental field stations for the 2009 forest
biophysical measurements, as part of the North American Carbon Program (NACP). One of the goals
of the field campaign was to compare the forest biophysical attributes with LVIS. Biomass was
calculated using allometric equations. The biophysical measurement results and the biomass
estimates were made available online and free for download via data center ORNL DAAC, in
NASA’s Earth Observing System Data and Information System (EOSDIS). We refer readers to
Cook et al. [38] for the details of the field campaign (e.g., plot locations, descriptions of the dataset,
and the link to download the data).
There were two stumbling blocks when we related the LVIS dataset and the field data. First, the
two datasets did not exactly overlap geographically. Second, the location of the field sampling plots
limited the number of points that can be compared to the LVIS data. To overcome these, we took the
average of field data points surrounding an LVIS data point. Then we picked the number of
observations we believe was satisfactory in providing evidence on the relationship of the MD against
ground-based measurements.
The synthetic LiDAR dataset was generated through simulated landscapes at 25m footprint [39]
built up from a 30m x 30m forest stand and grown using spatially explicit forest gap succession
model, ZELIG [40]. For more information and details on how the synthetic data was generated, we
refer you to Sun and Ranson (2000) [39]. The simulated dataset (over 500 years) frequently exhibits
three distinct local peaks: a first canopy peak, a second canopy peak, and a ground peak. More on the
segregation of waveforms based on peaks is discussed in a specific section below.
Following Lefsky et al. [41] and Harding & Carabajal [42], we derived the canopy height
(reference height) from the waveform dataset as the difference between the power of the first increase
of return (above the mean noise level) and the center of the last pulse (designated as the ground peak).
Additionally, we calculated vegetation height quartiles [11] or height percentiles [43]—RH100, RH75,
RH50, and RH25—representing the heights corresponding to 100%, 75%, 50% and 25%
aboveground level energy return, respectively. The location of the ground peak is imperative in
calculating quartiles, thus, it is crucial to detect the peak effectively. If the ground is found
incorrectly, the RH metrics will have corresponding errors [24]. We then used the reference canopy
height to compare against the values of MD and the RH. To guarantee robust results in our
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comparisons for this study, we located the ground peak through labor-intensive manual checking of
the waveform samples.
2.2. Moment Distance Framework
The Moment Distance is a new analytical framework that uses a computationally simple metric
to capture the shape of the curve. First used to analyze the shape of the reflectance curve [44,45], this
is the first time the framework is applied to waveform LiDAR. The approach takes advantage of the
many returns of the waveform LiDAR to monitor changes in shape and its asymmetry—exploiting
the range from first detected signal to last detected signal above the noise threshold. The formulation
of the concept revolves around using the raw waveform to retain richness of the data. That means the
framework avoids Gaussian fittings in our goal to detect changes of the waveform (e.g. widening of
peaks, existence of complex extremes) with the change of canopy parameters, such as canopy height.
The process involves fixing two points as references and has two aspects: the set of equations that
generate the MD metrics and the choice of positions within the waveform to highlight. Assume that
the waveform is displayed in Cartesian coordinates with the abscissa displaying time lapse t and
ordinate displaying backscattered power p. Let the subscript LP denote the left pivot or earlier
temporal reference point and subscript RP denote the right pivot or later temporal reference point.
Let tLP and tRP be the time value observed at the left and right pivots, respectively. The MD
framework is described in the following set of equations:
𝑀𝐷𝐿𝑃 =

𝑡 𝑅𝑃
2
𝑖=𝑡 𝐿𝑃 (𝑝𝑖

+ (𝑖 − 𝑡𝐿𝑃 )2 )0.5

(1)

𝑀𝐷𝑅𝑃 =

𝑡 𝐿𝑃
2
𝑖=𝑡 𝑅𝑃 (𝑝𝑖

+ (𝑡𝑅𝑃 − 𝑖)2 )0.5

(2)

𝑀𝐷𝐼 = 𝑀𝐷𝐿𝑃 − 𝑀𝐷𝑅𝑃

(3)

The moment distance from the left pivot (MDLP) is the sum of the hypotenuses constructed from
the left pivot to the power at successively later times (index i from tLP to tRP): one base of each
triangle is difference from the left pivot (i − tLP) along the abscissa and the other base is simply the
backscattered power at i. Similarly, the moment distance from the right pivot (MDRP) is the sum of
the hypotenuses constructed from the right pivot to the power at successively earlier times (index i
from tRP to tLP): one base of each triangle is the difference from the right pivot (tRP − i) along the
abscissa and the other base is simply the backscattered power at i. Salas and Henebry [45] provided
illustrations focusing on the computations of MD (note that the reflectance is equivalent to
backscattered power and wavelength is equivalent to the time bins).
The MD Index (MDI) is an unbounded metric. It increases or decreases as a nontrivial function
of the number of wave counts considered and the shape of the waveform that spans those contiguous
AIMS Geosciences
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wave counts. The number of bins is a function of the temporal resolution of the LiDAR (digitization
rate) and the length of the waveform (i.e. full extent or subsets) being analyzed. Depending on
digitization rate, the matrix resulting from the calculations of the MDs within a range of waveform
could be a massive set of numbers. As the MDI is designed to exploit the many bins and the
asymmetry of the waveform, the new metric may lose its capability to detect shape changes or
movements of wave morphologies when used improperly. Being resolution-dependent, MDI may
perform poorly and fail to define the waveform shape when there are only few points between pivots
Using the terminology of Lefsky et al. [46] known as waveform extent, we computed the MDI
with (a) LP at the left foot of the first peak and RP at bin zero for the synthetic dataset and (b) LP at
the left foot of the first peak and RP at the right foot of the ground peak for the LVIS dataset. Further,
we computed the MDI from four other pivot pairings using the location of the ground peak as RP,
and paired with four LPs from locations of RH25 (MDIRH25), RH50 (MDIRH50), RH75 (MDIRH75),
and RH100 (MDIRH100). The goal for this task was to contrast the resulting statistical relationships
obtained from RH vs reference canopy height; and MDI (with pivot ranges equal to RH) vs reference
canopy height.
2.3. Segregation of Waveforms
For the synthetic LiDAR data, we identified four waveform shapes in terms of their temporal
detection. For instance, the upper forest canopy is detected first by the sensor and we call it first peak,
the midstory is the second peak, and the ground is the ground peak. The number of peaks detected or
recorded depends on the characteristics of the forest. Here is how we classified the synthetic data:
(1) first canopy peak, when the first canopy peak is maximum in a three-peak waveform (2) second
canopy peak, when the second canopy peak is maximum in a three-peak waveform (3) single peak,
when a single canopy peak is maximum in a two-peak waveform and (4) ground peak, when the
ground/soil is maximum in a two-peak or three-peak waveform. A sample illustration of some of the
behaviors of the curves is shown in Figure 1.
We analyzed the individual shapes in relation to MDI trends (e.g., temporal MDI dynamics) and
clustered them according to the generation of canopy stands. Every time a value of MDI is computed
from a particular year, we plotted time vs waveform power to visually inspect the movement of the
waveform peaks and how MD is able to detect the movements (like shifting of positions of
maximum returns at different time delays). In addition, we explored each generation stand through
further differentiation of the peaks based on the waveform shape.
For the LVIS dataset we identified three shapes for the generally two-peak waveforms: (1) early
peak max, when the canopy peak is maximum in return, (2) equal (roughly) peak max, when the
canopy and the ground peaks are almost equal in return, and (3) late peak max, when the ground
peak is maximum in return. The early peak is associated with a forest response, while the late peak is
associated with a ground response. The variation of the backscattered power between the early peak
AIMS Geosciences
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and the late peak depends on many things, canopy height is one. Segregation of waveforms was
conducted, first to inspect the movement of the key profile landmarks (temporally as for the synthetic
data), second to demonstrate how the new approach is able to detect the movements, such as shifting
of positions of maximum peaks and bin locations, and third to explore the link between shape and the
forest ground-based measurements.

Figure 1. Samples of synthetic LiDAR waveforms backscattered from a
simulated forest stand and showing location of canopy and ground peaks.
Take note of the shifting of the maximum peak and the disappearance and
reappearance of the minimum peak as the stand gets older.
3.

Results

3.1. Synthetic LiDAR Data
Figure 2 shows how the MDI and the magnitude of the respective peaks changed over the
500-year simulation. The first canopy peak disappeared for about a century starting around the 120th
year. In Figure 2, three types of curves representing three canopy generations were observed. The
first generation of stands covers the years 0 to around 120, the second is from years 120 to about 240,
and the third generation covers the time range 240 to 500. Our results showed which peak has control
over a certain generation of forest stands. The first generation was influenced most by the changes of
the first canopy peak (from 5 to 120 years, r2 = 0.81) and second canopy peak (from 55 to 120 years,
r2 = 0.75), after we put the magnitude of the peaks against the MDI.
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Figure 2. Temporal dynamics of MDI tracking synthetic LiDAR waveforms from simulated
forest stand: (a) with 500 years of simulations and (b) zooming into the first 120 years.
Notice in (2a) the disappearance of the first canopy peak around year 120 and its reappearance
around year 240. Negative MDI signifies more MD accumulations on the RP.
Interestingly, the ground peak had the most influence on the second generation, in the absence of
the first canopy peak. Ground returns gave an r2 = 0.59 when regressed against the MDI from second
generation stands. The ground peak has the most influence on the later generation stands (r2 = 0.47).
Neither the first canopy peak nor the second canopy peak was seen as responsible for the variations
of the MDI in the later generation of stands.
Looking closely into each peak of each time period by putting waveforms with maximum
values at the first canopy peak, regardless of the generation, and grouping them with values of the
single peak, we noticed the MDI clustering at low negative values when first canopy peak was at
maximum, peaking at an earlier time. MDI showed to be much higher negatively when there is
only a single peak on the waveform, peaking at much later time (Figure 3a). In addition, MDI of
the second canopy peak showed to have higher negative values than the MDI of the single peak
(Figure 3b). The second canopy peak occurred at an even much later time—later than first canopy
peak and/or single peak.
Clustering of the MDI based on the generations was observed when we plotted all three-peak
waveforms with maximum values found at the second canopy peak (Figure 4a). The same trends
were seen when all waveforms showing single peak were combined and plotted (Figure 4c). Canopy
height metrics decreased in increasing negative MDI. Large MDI values were linked to the first
generation stands (Figures 4b and 4d).
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Figure 3. MDI against the time bin showing (a) first canopy peak vs. single peak and
(b) second canopy peak vs. single peak. Groupings of the synthetic waveforms were based on
the type of shape without consideration of the generation where the waveform belongs.

Figure 4. Looking at the tendency of MDI to cluster according to the generation period
of stands for the synthetic waveforms. Plots (a) and (b) used the maximum values at the
second canopy peak to plot MDI against time bins and reference canopy height, respectively.
Plots (c) and (d) used the values at the single peak to plot MDI against time bins and reference
canopy height, respectively.
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3.2. LVIS LiDAR Dataset
Results of the waveform segregation are shown in Figure 5 with (a) early peak max (b) late
peak max and (c) equal (roughly) peak max observed on the waveforms. For the description of each
waveform shape, we refer the readers to section 2.3. In Figure 6, MDI showed evident trends against
the waveform morphologies. Shifting of the maximum peaks and dip was detected by the shifting of
the MDI. The major observation was on MDI being more sensitive to the location (time bin) changes
of the canopy peak (r2 = 0.73, Figure 6a) rather than the magnitude of the pulse return of the canopy
peak (r2 = 0.37). In contrast, the magnitude of the pulse return of the ground peak showed higher
relationship (r2 = 0.65) with MDI (Figure 6b) than the ground bin location (r2 = 0.20). Interestingly,
the MDI detected the changes of the magnitude of the returns at the dip (in between the canopy peak
and ground peak) (r2 = 0.67 in Figure 6c), but not the shifting of its bin (r2 < 0.10). Also, in Figure 6d,
the magnitude of the dip and the magnitude of the ground peak were directly related (r2 = 0.70).

Figure 5. Three waveform shapes of the LVIS dataset (a) early peak max observed (b)
late peak max observed and (c) equal (roughly) peak max observed. Line colors
represent different waveform samples.
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Figure 6. Relationships between the MDI, the three waveform shapes, and the
waveform landmarks (a) bin location of canopy peak, (b) and (d) magnitude of ground
peak, (c) magnitude of dip between peaks, using the 2003 LVIS dataset. These
relationships showed strong r2: (a) r2 = 0.73, (b) r2 = 0.65, (c) r2 = 0.67, (d) r2 = 0.70.
Results also demonstrated the relationship that is evident between the MDI and the reference
canopy height (r2 = 0.74, Figure 7a). The general trend confirmed previous results from the synthetic
data associating MDI to the different types of the waveform shapes. In Figure 7b, as the location of
the canopy peak shifts to a later time bin, the canopy height decreased.
The canopy height showed inverse proportionality with the three waveform properties: (1) the
bin location of canopy peak in Figure 7b, (2) magnitude of the dip in Figure 7c, and (3) the
magnitude of ground peak in Figure 7d. These were the same properties that illustrated strong
relationships with MDI in Figure 6. Figure 7e and 7f illustrated the weak relationships of the canopy
height against other profile landmarks such as the bin location of ground peak and the magnitude of
the canopy peak, respectively.
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Figure 7. Relationships between the canopy height and the (a) MDI (r2 = 0.74), (b) bin
location of canopy peak (r2 = 0.85), (c) magnitude of dip (r2 = 0.67), (d) magnitude of
ground peak (r2 = 0.55), (e) bin location of ground peak (r2 = 0.38), and (f) magnitude of
canopy peak (r2 = 0.10) using the Howland 2003 LVIS dataset. The bin location of the
canopy peak is highly associated with the canopy height.
Similarly, we analyzed the 2009 LVIS dataset and tabulated the r2 results in Table 1. The results
showed the same linear relationships found using the 2003 LVIS dataset when we regressed MDI
against the canopy height and the waveform properties.
Further, we correlated the MDI against the computed height quartiles (Figure 8a). We found that
the MDI is associated with all quartiles—RH100 (Figure 8b) and RH75 (Figure 8c) are shown.
Regression analysis using these parameters produced average to high coefficients of determination:
AIMS Geosciences
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r2 = 0.60 and r2 = 0.68, respectively for RH100 and RH75; r2 = 0.79 and r2 = 0.86, respectively for
RH50 and RH25. High degrees of correlations were also observed between RH pairings with
correlation coefficients all above r2 = 0.90. These high correlations led to all RH metrics to be
strongly correlated with the canopy height, regardless of the location of the RH.
Table 1. Coefficient of determination (r2) of MDI against the canopy height and the
waveform properties for the 2009 and 2003 Howland LVIS datasets.
Waveform Property
Canopy height
Bin location of canopy peak
Magnitude of ground peak
Magnitude of dip

MDI
2

r (2009)

r2 (2003)

0.70
0.67
0.55
0.56

0.74
0.73
0.65
0.67

The bin location of canopy peak, magnitude of the dip, and the magnitude of ground peak
all show a strong relationship with the MDI.

Figure 8. (a) Sample waveform with locations of relative height (RH) percentiles. RH
represents the height (relative to ground peak) at which a certain percentage of the waveform
energy occurs. The two bottom figures depict the relationships of (b) RH100 and (c) RH75 with
MDI, showing the same trend as in Figure 7a. Note that RH50 and RH25 also had high degrees of
correlations against the MDI (not shown) caused by strong intercorrelation among RH.
AIMS Geosciences
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The MDI computed with RH locations serving as pivots, in particular MDIRH25 and MDIRH50,
had much less correlation with the canopy height (Table 2). Unlike the RH, high correlations were
only observed among high MDI height metrics (e.g. MDIRH75, r2 = 0.83; and MDIRH100, r2 = 0.78). In
all waveform shapes, the MDIRH25 and MDIRH50 all came out less sensitive, if not insensitive, with
the canopy quasi-height.
Note that among the three waveform shapes, the second peak max turned out to have the
weakest relationship for MDI vs RH. Isolating each waveform type, the first peak max and the equal
peak each returned an average to strong r2 (0.60 and 0.80, respectively). The same observations are
evident in Table 2 when MDI is more sensitive to the canopy height in waveforms shapes where the
canopy peak stands out.
Table 2. Coefficient of determination (r2) of MDI computed at locations of height
quartiles and its relationship against the canopy height.

MDI ~ h
MDI100 ~ h
MDI75 ~ h
MDI50 ~ h
MDI25 ~ h

First Peak Max

Second Peak Max

Equal Peak

0.64
0.78
0.83
0.50
0.08

0.20
0.40
0.53
0.08
0.03

0.81
0.83
0.72
0.37
0.11

The first three rows, MDI calculated using a longer range from the ground peak, may be
used to estimate the canopy height, with high r2 observed.
3.3. MDI vs Field Measurements
Table 3 summarized the ground-based forest inventory measurements from the 2009 DESDynI
field campaign based on the waveform shape grouping provided in Figures 9c and 9d. The samples
belonging to the complex peak group have low large-stem biomass and high small-stem biomass and
density compared to those from the early/late peak group. Canopies in the early/late peak group have
taller heights than those in the complex peak.
MDI showed a crisp clustering of the waveform shapes against the density of small stems than
the relative height at 75% (RH75). The upper group, with mostly positive MDIs, was from the type
of waveform shape having early and late peak (9c). The lower group, having mostly negative MDIs,
was from the type of waveform shape having a complex peak, with existence of other peaks either
from one side or both (9d). Figure 9 suggested that the type of waveform in Figure 9d may have been
caused by a high density of small stems and less biomass from the large stems (clustering is also
illustrated in Figure 10).
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Table 3. Statistical values of the field measurements grouped
according to the LVIS waveform shapes.
Biometry
Large-stem biomass (Mg/subplot)
(Jerkins et al. 2004 [47])
Large-stem biomass (Mg/subplot)
(Young et al. 1980 [48])
Small-stem biomass (Mg/m2)
Small-stem density (stems/m2)
Mean of Maximum Height (m)

With Early/Late Peak

With Complex Peak

Min

max

mean

min

max

mean

1.84

9.28

4.79

0.57

7.69

2.35

1.63

8.88

4.21

0.58

9.37

2.16

0.00001 0.0032 0.00097 0.0006 0.0088 0.00425
0.12
1.12
0.46
0.84
2.72
1.84
9.17
18.45 14.04
7.83
16.08 11.09

Figure 9. Density of small stems (dbh < 10 cm) versus the (a) MDI and the (b) relative height at
75% (RH75). Observe how the MDI clustered the waveforms based on the shape type having (c)
early/late peak and (d) complex peak (appearance of other peaks in either from one side or both).
In Figure 10, the biomass from the large stems computed from Jerkins et al. (2004) [47] and
Young et al. (1980) [48] both came out with comparable, however weak r2, when regressed against
the MDI (r2 = 0.23 and r2 = 0.17, respectively) and the RH75 (r2 = 0.27 and r2 = 0.21, respectively).
Low negative MDIs were clustered at low large-stem biomass. Between MDI and RH, the MDI was
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able to cluster better the two types of shapes.
Between MDI and RH, the former resulted to an r2 = 0.4 compared to the latter with r2 = 0.3
when regressed against the small-stem biomass. The trends observed in Figures 11a and 11b can be
associated with Figures 9a and 9b, in terms of the clustering of the waveform shapes. The density of
small stems is directly related to biomass of small stems (r2 = 0.53).
In Figure 12, the mean maximum height of the canopy has a higher correlation with the MDI
(r = 0.43), than with RH75 (r = 0.35). The same linear trends were observed when using the
synthetic data (Figure 4). The first generation stands in the synthetic data showed the same behavior
(low negative MDI) as the group complex peak in the field data.
Isolating the group complex peak showed that MDI can still detect a trend of the low values of
the large-stem biomass data (Figure 13a, r2 = 0.40 and Figure 13c, r2 = 0.30). RH75 failed to detect
variations of the large-stem biomass.

Figure 10. Biomass from large stems (dbh ≥ 10 cm), calculated from Jenkins et al. (2004) and
Young et al. (1980), versus the MDI (a & c, with r2 = 0.23 and r2 = 0.17, respectively) and
RH75 (b & d, with r2 = 0.27 and r2 = 0.21, respectively). The low value MDIs (mostly negative)
was from the type of waveform shape having complex peak as shown in Figure 9d.
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Figure 11. Biomass from small stems (dbh < 10 cm), calculated using the mixed hardwoods
equation from Jenkins et al. 2004, was plotted against the (a) MDI, with r2 = 0.40 and (b)
RH75, with r2 = 0.30. Evident in the figure is the clustering of the waveform shapes with early/late
peak showing the characteristics of small stem biomass.

Figure 12. Mean Height from field data against (a) MDI and (b) RH75. The mean height was
computed from the three tallest trees in a subplot. The MDI had a higher linear relationship with
the field data (r2 = 0.20) (albeit weak) compared to RH75 (r2 = 0.10). Note that for some samples,
the height data were not available online.
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Figure 13. Although MDI and RH75 showed direct relationship with large-stem biomass
(Figure 10) in all waveform shapes, isolating the group with high density of small stems
and less biomass from the large stems (group with complex peak) showed a different story.
Only the MDI exhibited a trend, albeit weak (r2 = 0.40 for 13a, and r2 = 0.30 for 13c).
4.

Discussion

The Moment Distance Index computed from the LiDAR waveforms were found to provide
satisfactory estimates of canopy height based on results we obtained using the synthetic data (r2 = 0.40)
and the LVIS data (r2 = 0.74). The synthetic data may have shown a lower correlation for MDI
against the canopy height, nevertheless, results exhibited that the MDI enabled the clustering of
waveform samples according to the generation of stands. MDI values of the first and second
generation of stands (year 0 to ~ year 120) highly correlated to the canopy peaks, represented as first
canopy peak and second canopy peak in Figure 2. The relationships, r2 = 0.81 and r2 = 0.75,
suggested that changes of the canopy peaks, whether its magnitude of the return or the bin location,
can be observed by the behavior of the MDI.
The simulated dataset presented a good way to look at the temporal dynamics of the MDI. The
vanishing (~ year 120) and reappearing (~ year 240) of peaks at different time periods showed a
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phenomenon where the younger canopy is ―catching up‖ to the older canopy that caused a single
canopy peak existing on the waveform. Also, the ground peak did not have any control on the first
generation of stands, instead, the ground peak returns were observed to have effect on the MDI in
much later years, ~ year 240 to ~ year 500.
The LVIS dataset provided a way for us to confirm the groupings of LiDAR waveform shapes
found using the synthetic data. A pattern observed was the relationship between the MDI and the
peak positions: stronger earlier peaks yield a positive MDI and stronger later peaks yield a negative
MDI. However, in complex waveform shapes, MDI demonstrated that it could still separate the
waveforms from the other non-complex ones (e.g. equal peak group). In the absence of peaks or in
circumstances when peaks hardly exist, a big challenge is presented for methods employing the
extraction of waveform peaks. The MDI, nevertheless, is not faced with the same difficulty since
MDI is calculated based on the number of temporal bins included in the length of waveform being
analyzed, regardless of the shape of the waveform or the number of peaks involved. This proved to
work for height estimations minus the hassle of modeling Gaussian peaks.
The new approach performed well in our investigations against the canopy height. In fact, the
results compared favorably with those of Cook et al. [49], in which the relative height metrics
decreased in response to a more reflective ground surface. The greater energy of the ground peak
reflected in our late peak max showed decreased canopy heights, vis-à-vis, the much higher values in
the early peak max (Figure 7a). MDI was able to group the heights in terms of the three curve shapes.
What were responsible for the height decreases were the movements of the key profile landmarks of
the waveform, for instance, the bin locations of the late peak max.
The MDI is comparable with the relative height metrics. One reason for this is that the bins of
one or two height quartiles (e.g. RH100, RH75) are close to the reference canopy heights, which is
the bin difference of the canopy and the ground peak modes. The advantage of the MDI over the
height metrics RH100, RH75, RH50, and RH25 is twofold. First, unlike in calculating height
quartiles, there is no requirement in the MD approach to find the location of the ground peak.
According to Rosette et al. [12], not detecting efficiently the ground signal can result into
underestimation of vegetation height. In the case of the MDI, it can be calculated using any length of
the waveform (i.e. full waveform, start of detected to end of detected signals, or any other useful
subset of bins) and in any type of shapes. Second, even when ground peaks may be inexistent or
waveforms having complex extremities, MDI can still become a valuable metric to estimate the
canopy height. Using the start of detected to end of detected signals as waveform pivot range, MDI
can be computed with no worry of detecting peak locations.
As explained in the previous paragraph, the value of the canopy height we used in the analysis
is located close to RH75, hence the high correlation observed against the MDI. The high correlations
of the other RH metrics were quite surprising, especially the RH25 versus the MDI. Seeing the RH25
located too far from the canopy peak and close enough from the ground peak, yet its correlation to
canopy height is the highest among the RH metrics, makes the RH approach problematic. We see this
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as a drawback of the RH method as a height estimator, as also shown in Andersen et al. [50] and
Muss et al. [51].
The computed MDI with RH locations as pivots serves as a better alterative of the customary
RH metric. For one, only the MDIRH100 and MDIRH75 are highly sensitive to the changes of the
canopy height, while MDIRH50 and MDIRH25 are less sensitive to changes. Moment distance relative
height metrics (MDIRH) indicated that they can be independent of one another, denoting that those
quartiles (or any other relative heights) close to the ground peak (having shorter ranges) could isolate
themselves from those close to the canopy peak (having longer ranges). Further, quartiles (or any
other relative heights) close to the canopy peak tend to correlate with each other and, and eventually,
with the canopy height.
We assert that while MDIRH100 and MDIRH75 may be good choices for canopy height estimations,
they both still employ a process of locating the ground peak for appropriate RP and LP pivot
assignment. To refrain from going through the process, especially when peaks are hardly
identifiable, we recommend utilizing the MDI with RP at the first detected signal and LP at the last
detected signal.
The field measurements provided an opportunity for us to test the behavior of the new
framework. Examination of Figure 13 showed that MDI may work for any type of waveform,
especially for a single-peak type where canopy height (canopy peak location minus ground peak
location) cannot be estimated due to the absence of one peak. There are still questions to the method
as to how Gaussian modeling is able to resolve waveforms with single peak or a peak with complex
spread of extremes and how heights are computed in the absence of one of the important peaks in the
waveform. The RH, which comes along any LVIS data available online, can be a good indicator of
canopy height as well. But then again, in a shape dominated by high density of small stems and less
standing biomass from the large stems, the relative height metric may not work. MDI can put an end
to the doubt by not relying on peaks to compute heights, but rather on the shape of the curve.
We would have wanted to see a relationship of MDI vs height for small stems; however, the data
only provided mean heights of the three tallest trees in a subplot. We believe that if more trees would
have been used in the averaging of the canopy height, a much higher correlation and clearer
relationship trend may have been obtained.
5.

Conclusion

Without going through the process of curve modeling, which is sometimes problematic and
insufficient, this study presented the potential of the moment distance index to estimate the canopy
height using LiDAR waveform as tested on both synthetic and real datasets and verified by the field
data measurements. This novel approach offers a way to analyze the different complex waveform
shapes, which may be essential for studying canopy understory. MDI helps illustrate how the key
profile landmarks of the waveform may change over time. Further, MDI aids future research in
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explaining LiDAR waveforms more precisely based on the types of shapes.
The method of considering all the time bins within the length of the waveform being analyzed
may be seen as an impediment to a swifter analysis. Nonetheless, this should not be considered a
limitation, but rather an essential feature of the approach that could provide more information about
the formation of the peaks and dips of the wave. Although parameterization is possible and efficient
as shown in previous results, omitting too many bins may defeat the main goal of the approach.
Additionally, the use of all time bins actually saves computational time as there is no need to find
prominent peaks to compute heights. MDI only needs the beginning and ending temporal bins to
analyze the LiDAR waveform and estimate the canopy height, regardless of the shape of the
waveform or the number of peaks involved.
A future research direction is to study the spatial distribution of the MDI across a forested area, for
instance. It will be interesting to know how the new framework relates to change across space such as
spatial heterogeneity and spatial trends. Further, the potential of the MD to help improve characterization
of forests by resolving both community composition and age structure can also be explored. Lastly, we
hope to apply the new analytical framework to discrete return systems. Muss et al. [51] has shown that
discrete return LiDAR dataset can be transformed into a pseudo-waveform that has many of the
same characteristics of traditional waveform LiDAR data. The MDI can become an effective canopy
height indicator for various types of canopy structures using pseudo-waveforms.
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